
Digitalize Industrial Inspection 
Operations from Quote to Cash

BENEFITS
 � Single source of record available 
anywhere, anytime

 � Reduce time to cash 
 � Improve administrative efficiency
 � Digitalize any inspection form  or job 
safety checklist

 � Deliver reports that match customer 
requirements 

 � Strengthen audit compliance with 
built-in activity tracking

 � Streamline communication between 
accounting, operations, and techs  

 � Improve cost control and better pre-
dict workforce demand 

 � Estimate job costs more accurately  
 

Conducting industrial inspections and tests is no simple task. There are 
quality, safety, accuracy, and time considerations, making inspection 
operations complex. Adding new customers only adds to the complexity, 
with each customer having their own unique requirements. 

The more flexible you can be in your inspection operations, the more 
successful your organization will be. That’s why flexibility is built into 
Floodlight Software. It’s the only software solution that lets you automate 
your business processes from customer requests to proposals to invoices 
while providing the control you need to meet operational and compliance 
requirements. 

MORE INSPECTIONS, LESS ADMIN TIME
Designed with direct input from industrial inspection and nondestructive 
testing professionals, Floodlight Software enables service providers to 
deliver more inspections faster and accelerate time to cash. 

Our affordable, cloud-based inspection management platform includes 
task-specific modules, giving managers, dispatchers, and technicians the 
information they need, when and how they need it. 

Managers have full control over job scope, assets, equipment, requests, 
job quotes, files, and the location of technicians. Technicians have a user-
friendly mobile interface for collecting data, managing inspections and 
tracking their activity, time, and expenses for accurate and timely invoicing. 
Dispatchers have a complete view into technician skills, certifications, and 
availability.

FEATURES
 � Push notifications and alerts 
 � Digital form / report builder
 � Mobile interface
 � Tech time and expense tracking
 � Import equipment data into forms
 � Equipment calibration tracking/noti-
fications

 � No-code customization of each 
module

 � Customer portal to share quotes/
proposals, invoices, reports, and 
customer documents 

Inspection Management Platform 
Solution Sheet



MODULES OVERVIEW
Dispatching: Our intuitive web interface allows dispatchers to better manage field techs and ensure that services 
are being delivered in a timely and cost-efficient manner. Techs can be dispatched based on skills, certifications, 
time, and location. 
Mobile Interface: Our user-friendly mobile interface provides a tailored experience that guides field technicians 
thorough inspection processes.
Job Type / Digital Form Builder: A drag-and-drop interface lets your team build or import inspection forms and 
integrate them into the workflow. A library of pre-built forms can be modified to get started quickly.
Analytics: Data utilization is central to our software’s design. Your organization can monitor KPIs, analyze data 
and take action to improve operations and better manage costs. In addition to delivering timely internal reports, 
you can export data to deliver reports to your customers to meet their unique requirements.
Cost Management: Analyze your inspection delivery data and provide metrics that directly affect profitability by 
informing how your organization quotes and completes work.
Customer Request Management: Capture and manage job requests and quotes quickly and easily.
Integrations: Our REST API lets you push or pull data to and from our software to third-party applications.
Equipment Management: Our solution lets you track and manage your organization’s service equipment.
Consumables: Manage and track the goods and materials that are required to perform your inspections and 
tests.
Client Management: This module allows you to track and manage all data related to your customer, including 
purchase orders, work requests, and completed jobs.
Skills: Dispatch technicians based on certification skills while tracking method hours toward next level 
certifications.
Customer Portal: Your end customers have their own portal to access work performed, see status of jobs, view 
invoices, make new requests, download reports, etc.
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